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F . D. Roosevelt , 
President o~ the united ~tates , 
"lhite House 
Washingt on , D . ~ . 

Sir : 

Albert 21netein 
Old Grove \d . 
!Tassau Point 
Peconic , Long leland 

August 2nd , 1039 

Some r ecent wor k by E. ll'er'Di and L. Szilar d , which has been com

municat ed to me in m'.nuscr i pt , leads me to ex;>ect that the element uran-

ium nay be turned into a new and ~portant source of energy in the im-

~ediate future . Cert ain asnects of the situation ~bleb has arisen seem 

to call for ~·atc~fulness and , if ncceoeary , quick a ction on the part 

of the Admini stration . I believe therefore that it is my duty to bring 

to your attention the follouinJ fact3 and recommendations : 

In the course of the last four months i t has been made probable -

through the "17ork o~ Joliet in ..,r:mcc as well as ""ermi and S::ilard in 

America - that it m~y become possible to set up a nuclear chnin reaction 

in a lar ge mass of uranium ,by uhich vaot ~~Mounts of power and l ar ge quant

ities of new r adium- l i ke elements woul d be {> ener a t ed . llow 1t a\)oears 

a lmost cer t ain that this could be a chieved in the immedi a t e f uture . 

This new phenonenon would also lead t o the construction o! bombs , 

and 1t is conceivable - though much lees cer tain - that extrenely power-

ful bombs of a new type may t hus b e const ructed . A single bomb of th1s 

type , carr i ed by boat and exploded in a port , might very woll des troy 

tho whole port together with some of t he our rounding territory . However , 

ouch bombs might very \"ell prove to be too h eavy for troneportntion by 

ai r . 
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The United States hae only very poor ores of urr.niu.m in ooderate 

quantities . TI1ere ie eo~e 0ood ore in Canada and the fo~cr Czechoslovakia, 

~bile the oost ioportant source of uraniu~ is DelQian Congo . 

In view of t h is situation you nay think it desirable to have eooe 

permanent contact maintained between the Administr at i on and the ;;roup 

of phyeicists working on chn.in reactions in America . One (lOss ible way 

of achieving this mic;ht be for you to entrust \7 ith this taok a parson 

who ha s your confidence and who could perhaps serve in an inofficial 

capacity . His task mi;ht compr ise the following: 

a) to approach Government Departments , keep them in~ormed of the 

further develop~ent , and put forward reco~endationo for Gover~~ent acti on , 

~ivi~ particular at t ention to the problem of s ecuring a supply of uran

ium ore for the United Statee ; 

b) to speed un the experimental >tork,17hicb is a t present be ina car

ried on within the limite of the budeets of University laboratories , by 

pr oviding funds , if such funds be required , through his contacts with 

private persons who are willin~ to mnke contributions for this cause , 

and perhaps also by obtaininJ the co-operation of i nuustrial laboratories 

which have the necessary equi pment. 

I understand that Germany has a ctually stop~ed t he sale of uranium 

from the Czechoslovakian mines which sh~ has taken over . That ehe should 

have taken such early action misht perhaps be unders t ood on the ground 

that the eon of t he Ger man Under-Secrota.r:v of Stat e , von We i zo;lckor, ie 

attached t o the Y..aiser-\Hlhelm- Institut i n Berlin '1here some of t he 

American work on uranium ie now being r epeated. 

Your s very truly , 
r. ti>J • ,. 

(Albert 3instein} 



Deer l.lr, President; 

ON e SOUTi l 'WTLLLA:O.I STR E.BT 

NI!W YOilK 

October 11, 19~9 

With approaching fulfillment of your plans in 
connection with revision of the Neutrality Act, I trust that 
you msy now be a ble to accord me the opportunity to present a 
communication from Dr. Albert Einstein t o you and other rele
vant material bearing on experimental work by peysicists with 
far-reaching significance for National Defense. 

Briefly, the experimentation that bas been going on for 
half a dozen years on atomic disintegration bas cul mlooted this 
year (a) in the discavery by Dr. Leo Szilard and Professor Fermi 
that the element , uranium, could be split by neutrons and (b) 
in the openi~ up of the probability of chain reactions , - that 
is, Ulat in t his nuclear process uranium itself msy emit neutrons. 
This new development in peysics holds out the following prospects: 

l . The creation of a new i Ou:r&e of energy which might 
be utilized f or purposes of power production; 

2 . The liberation from such chain reaction of new radio
active elements , so that tons r a ther than grus of 
radium could be made available in the med.ical fi.eld; 

3. The construction, as an eventual probability, of bombs 
of hitherto unenvisaged potency and scope• .As Dr. 
Einstein observes , in t he letter which I will l eave 
Yd.th you, •a si.llgle bomb of this type carried by boat 
and exploded in a port might well destroy the whole 
port together with some of the surrounding territory!" 

In connection, then, with t he practical importance of 
this work - for power, healing and national defense purposes - it 
needs to be borne in mind that our supplies of uranium are limited 
and poor in quality as compared with the large sources of excellent 
uranium in the Belgian Congo and , next in line, Canada and former 
Czechoslovakia. It bas come to the attention of Dr. Einstein and 
the rest of the gTOUP concerned with this problem that Gerrrany 
has act ually stopped the sale of uranium from the Czechoslovakian 
mines it seized. This action must be related t o the f act t hat tbe 
son of the German Under-Secretary of State, Karl von Weizsaecker, 
had been an assistant at the Kaiser V/ilhelm Institute in Berlin 
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to some of the great p~sicists no. resident in this countr.y who 
are carryi.ng forward these experiments on uranium. 

J\lindful. of the implications of all this for democracy and 
civilization in t he historic struggle against the totalitarianiBII 
that has exploi~ the inventions of the free human spirit, Dr. 
Szilard, in consultation with Professor E. P, Wigner , bead of the 
pQysics department of Princeton, and Professor E, Teller of George 
Washington University, sought to aid this work in the United States 
through the formation of an association for -scientific collabora
tion, to intensify the cooperation of p~sicists in the demOcr§tic 
countries - such as Professor Joliot in Paris, Professor Lindemann 
of Oxford and Dr . Dirac of Cambridge - and to withhold publication 
of the progress in the work on chain reactions. As the international 
crisis developed this SWIIIDC' , these ref'ugae scholars and the rest 
of us in consultation with them unanimously agreed that it was 
their duty, as well as desire, to apprise :you at the earliest 
opportunity of their work and to enlist your cooperation. 

In view of the danger of German invasion of Belgium, it 
becomes urgent to make arrangements - preferably through diplo
matic channels - with the Union Miniere du Haut -Katanga, whos e 
head office is at Brussel~ , to make available abundant supplies 
of uranium to tbe United States. In addition, i t is necessar;y 
to enlarge and accelerate the experimental work , which can no 
longer be carried out within the limited budgets of the departments 
of theoretical physics in our universities. It is believed that 
public-spirited execut ives in our leading chemical and electrical 
companies could be persuaded to make available cer tain amounts of 
uranium oxide and quantities of graphite , end to bear the consider
able expense of the newer phases of the experimentation. An alter~ 
native plan v.oould be the enlishent of one of the foundat ions to 
supply t he necessar.y materials and funds. For either plan and for 
all the purposes, it would seem advisable to adopt the suggestion 
of Dr. Einstein that you designate an individual and a committee 
to serve as a liaison between t he scientists and t he Executive 
Departme.nts . 

In the light of t be foregoing, I desire to be able to 
convey in person, in behalf of these refugee scholars , a sense 
of t heir eagerness to serve the nation that bas afforded them 
hospitality, and to present Dr. Einst ein ' s letter together with 
a memorandum which Dr. Szilard prepared after some discussion 
with •• and copies of some of the articles that have appeared in 
scientific journals . In addition, I would requaat in their behalf 
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a conference With you in order to lay down the lines of policy 
wi tb respect to the Belgian source of supply- and to arrange for 
a continuous liaison with the Administration and the Army and 
Navy Departments , as well ae to sol~e the immediate problema of 
necessary materials and funds . 

With high regard, 

The President, 
The 'libi te House, 
We abington, D. C. 

Your a sincerely-, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO N 

Ootober 13, 1939. 

WEMORANDUM FOR 

GENERAL WATSON 

Will you prepare a nioe 

note of thanks t o Prof essor 

Einstein and return his let t er 

t o Graoe f or our very oon--
f1dent1al files? 

F. D. R. 



D.ar Proteaeor ~1nato1n• 

"rbt Preddeut baa c.lked 1M to thank you 
ney llllch tor your r oo.nt lettor IUld tor your 
thou{:ht.tuln111 1n aending the ~MnUeorlpte to 
him. He hila found the !!at& or this r e•-rc:h 
t10lt 1ntereatin{; aDd 1e deoply r;ratet'\11 for 
your ldndneee 1n brin~~ it to hie at tontlon. 
I am t: lad to int'orn you that the mattor 1s belq 
tho~ 1nveet1~,.ntod by a board 1n cooperati on 
1d. th llre :>aoha. 

T.1th kinueet regard•, 1 am. 

Ore Alberti Einatein, 
Old oro .. ho&d, 
... .u Po1Dt, 
Pooonio, Lone I•land, 
1- York. 

Sinoeroly youra, 

.::ut ' r.t.rsor: ( 
Secretary to the Preeideut 
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I , ,rutt to tho.n!' :JOU fctr ~'VU.r r occ:1t lot"wGr C:l".d 

~~1o ::oct 1ntoro3t1zlc u.nt: i=:/ot·tr.:!t o:1clo=u1·o. 

I fot.:::lC. thl!l c'.c.tu. of t~:JC.:~ i:.l:?Ort t!-.o.t ! l~vo 

oo:r: cr.od ll !"oard OO::l:liOi:.iJo..;: Of t:10 he n.: or t::~ !;u)·cc.u 

or :t:.r:~rc!3 e.::C o. c;~ooon ro;>:·c:C'!"~-:;:tt1~o o~ t::o / .. ri:V' 

u.n~ .. a1·q to ti~oro•..1::;l:l.y invoal:i;:;11to t!:a po:lcibHitioc 

of yo~r ~11:;.;cc~iou r occ.rCi:1:; tho olo.4rut or \.!r!!!.:;1uo. 

! c .. :: clac to r. D\1 thn.t Dr. ::r.ohc ..:ill coo:;>orc.to 

n.."ld '.o:·l! 171th t h1o Cou·uttoo and "J. fool t!11c ia tho 

=:::: ):-nctic:U l1l:lC or:octivo ::!Ot::od or <!onl1n:; {:ith 
t l:o :.~!>joct. 

I'lcncc o.coo)t !V sbcoro tlw.±c. 

::r-•• ~l:;o~ :::.OctoL'"l. 
:!l C (•::·ovo J:ona, 
!:nc:nu ?oL"'lt• 
~ooonio, Lo~ Icl~. 
l:0\7 York. 

• 

Vory :Jl..lloorol:r :low.·o • 

On Displ~y in South Section of Main Gallery, Ju ne 1971 
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MOOJW'PUI 

llllch uperi.Mntation on &tome deaintegration waa done during the 

past five years, but up to this year the probl em of libera ting nuclear 

anergy could not be attacked with aey reasonablo hope for succeu. Earl;y 

this -,ear it becue known t hat the aleMnt uraniua can ba apllt b;y neu4-

rons. It appe&red concabable that in this nuclear procaas uraniua its el! 

1M¥ emit neutrooa , and a few of ua envisaged the possibillt;y of libera tins 

nuclear aneru by •aans of a chein reaction of nsutrons in uraniua. 

ExperiMnta ware thereupon parforllllld, which l ed to atr1lc1ng re

sults. One h&a to conclude that a nuclear chain reaction could be .ain

tained UDder certain well defined coad.i tiooa in a lsrge IIlia& of uraoiUII. 

It atill r-ue to prove this conclusion by actuall-, setting up such a 

chein reaction n a larg ..... acale experiment. 

This new development in ph-,sics 88408 that a new source of power 

is now beinS created. Large amounts of enorgy would be liberated, and 

large quantities of new radioactive aluants would be produced in such a 

chain reaction. 

In Mdical ap,Ucations of radiua we have to deal with quantities 

of gr&llls J the new radioactive eleMnts could be produced in t ba chain 

reaction in qWlntitiea corresponding to tons of radiWII equivalents . While 

the practical application would include the medical field, i t would not be 

118ited to it. 

A radioactive al8118nt gives a contiouoiW release of aMr&Y for a 

certain peri od of tiM. 'l'he IUIOUDt of anergy which i.s ralaaaed per unit 

wei&ht of llllterial -.y be var;y large , and therefore such alaDIInta might 

\ 
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be used - if aYailable 1n largo quantities - as a tuel tor driving boats 

or airplanes. It should. be pointed out bowevor that the pJvaiological 

action of the radiationa eait ted by these new rad.ioactive ele•nts Mkee 

it nec .. aary tc protect those who btlve tc st.;y close to a large quantit y 

ot such an ale.nt, tor inato.nee the driver of the airplane. It ~ 

therefore be necessary to carry large quantities of lead, and this 

necessity aight impede a develo~nt along this line, or at l out liait 

the field of applicati on. 

Large quantities of energy would be liberated in a chain re

action which aight be ut1.11zed for purposes of power production 1n the fora 

of a stationary power plant. 

In view of thia devalopaent it lillY be a ques tion of national 

iaportance to secure an adequate supp}J- of ur...Uua . The United States 

has only very poor ore a of uraniUII in IIOderate quant i ties; there 1a a good 

ore of uraniua in Ca114da where th.e total deposit is eati..ated to be 

about 5000 tcno; tbare ~be about 1500 tona of uraniua in Czecboslovalda, 

which is now controlled by Gei"IIIll¥1 there is an unknown &IIOunt of uranium 

in Russia , but the 110st illportant source of uraniua, coll8ist1ng of an un

known, but probably nry large &IIOunt of good ore, is Bel gian Congo. 

It is suggested therefore to explore tbe possibility of bring

ing over from Belgiua or Belgian Congo a large stock of pi tchblend , which 

1a tbe ore of both radiua and uraniua, and to keep this stock bore tor 

possible future use . Perhaps a large quantity of this ora aight be ob

tained as a tclcen reparat ion ~nt f r om the Belgian CoYernment . In 
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taJd.ng action alon& this line it wo\lld not ba nece~sary officia.ll¥ to 

diacJ.ose that tba uraniua content of the ora is the point of interest; 

action &ight be taken on the ground that it ia of value to secure a 

stock of the ore on account of ita radiua content tor possible future 

extraction of the radiua tor .edicel purpoaea. 

Since it 18 unlikely that an earnest atte~~pt to secure u supply 

of uraniua will be -.da before the poesibility of a chain reaction baa 

been visibly de.onatra ted 1 it appears necueary to do this as quiclcJ.;y 

as possible by pertondng a large-scala erperille.nt. The previoWl experi

Mnts have prepared the ground to tbe extant that it 1a now possible clearl,y 

to define the conditions under which such a large-scale arperbtent would have 

to be carried out. StUl two or three different eetupe ..,_y have to be tried 

out, or alternatively prel.1.ainary exper:iMnte have to be carried out with 

several tons of .atarial if •• want to decide in advance in favor of one 

set.-up or another. These experiaents cannot be carried out w1 thin tbe 

11aited budget which was provided for laboratory experillents in the past, 

and it has now beco .. necessary either to strengthen - financially or othar

wise - the organizations which concerned themselves with this work up to 

now, or to create s0118 new organization tor t hAt purpose. Public- spirited 

private persons who are likely to be interested in supporting this enter

prise whould be approached without delay, or elternatiYely the collaboration 

or tha chellicel or the electrical icdustry should be sought. 

The investigations w re hi tb.erto 11&1 ted to chain r eactiona based 

on the action of~ awtrons. The neutroaa ellitted !rca the splitting 

ureniua are fast, but they are slowed down in a Jd.xture of ura.niua 
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and a light ele .. nt. Fut oeutrorus loae their energy ill coll1ding with 

eto.., of a light elaaent ill auch the sue w~ ao a bmard bell lo .. a 

velocity in a collision with another ball. At present it iS an open 

question whether such a chain reaction can also be aade to work w1 th 

I!!! neutrorus wbich are not slowed down. 

Th8re 1e reuon to believe that, U I!!! neutrorus could be uaed, 

it would be easy to CODIItruct extreaal,y dangeroua bo.abs. Tba destructive 

power of these boaba can oaly be roughly eatilllated, but there 1e no doubt 

that it would go far beyond all lldlitary conceptions. It appears likely 

that such bombs would be t oo heavy to be transported by airpl.llno, but 

still they could be transported by boat and exploded ill port with 

disastrous reaul til. 

Although at present it is uncertain whether a taat neutron 

r eaction can be aada to work, fl'o11 now on tbia possib111t;y will have to 

be constantly kept in lldnd in view of ita far-reaching lldlitary conse

quences . Bxperiaenta heve been devbed for aettli118 tbia iaportant point, 

and it is solel,y a question of organization to ensure that such experi-

.... ts should be aotUA111 carried out. 

Should the uperi.Ents show that a chain reaction rlll work with 

l!!!i neutrons 1 it would then be bighl,y advisable to arrange 8110118 scientists 

for withholding publications on tbis subject. An attempt to arrange for 

withhold1118 publications on cbaiD reactions baa already been Mde earl,y in 

llarch, but aa abandoned ill spi t.e of favorable response ill this country 

and in Englanl ou account of the u.gatin attitude of certain French 

laboratori es. Tha experience gained in March would ll&lte it poeaible to 

rovi Te this attempt whenever it should be neceasary. 

Lao Szillard 
(Signed) 
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" U GUST I. l tJt PHYSICAl. .CVI&\\' 
PrtaW t. U. I . A. 

V O &. U .M& $6 

Neutron Production and Absorption in Uranium• 

H. L. Asosaso~. E. Fgaou ANI) Leo SziLAI O 
C#lumbia Unitttrtf11, New )'#ri, Nt:TAI Yor.l 

(Received July J, 1030) 

I T has be<-n found•-• that there is an abundant 
emission or neutrons (rom uranium under the 

action or slow neutron•. nnd it is or interest to a5· 

«rtain whether and to what extent the number of 
neutrons emitted exceed• the number absorbed. 

Thia question can be investigated by placing a 
phota.neutron 50urce in the center o f a large 
water t.ank and comparing, with and without 
uran ium in the water, the number or thermal 
neutrons present in lhc water. In the previous 
experiments of this type'·' it was attempted to 
have as closely as possible a spherically sym· 
metrical distribution of neutrons. The number of 
thermal neutrons present in the water was de· 
termined by measuring along one radius the 
neutron density pas a function or the distance r 
from the center, and then calculating frpdr. 
A difference in favor of uranium of about lh-e 
percen t was reported by von Hnlban, Joliet and 
l<ovarski .• 

Since one has to mcuaurc n small difference, 
• li{(ht deviations from a spherically S)•mmetrical 
distribution might g ive misleading results. The 
1>resent e.~periments which are based on the same 
general principle do not require such symmetry. 
In onder to measure the number of thermal 
neutrons in the water we filled the tank with a 
ten-percent solution of MnSO •. The activity in
duced in manganese is proportional to the number 
of thermal neutrons present. A ph~ical aver· 
aging was performed by stirring the solu tion 
befo re measuring the activity of a sam ple with an 
i011itation chamber. To obtnin an effect of suffi· 
cicnt magnitude, about 200 kg of U,O, was used . 

The e.•perimental arrangement is shown in 
Fig. I. A phot<>-neutron tourco, consisting of 
about 2 g of radium and 250 g of beryllium was 

• Publieation aasisted by the E.rnttc Kt.mpton Adams 
Fund for Physical Rtte.Jrch of Columbia Uni\·eniry. 

' v. llalban, joliot and Kovanlci, Nature U l, 470 
(1939). 

•t-. S.imrd and IV. 11. Zinn, l'hyt. Rev. 55 799 (1939). 
• Anderaon, Ftrrul and l lrtnlte(n, Phya. Rev. 5$, 797 

( 1939). • 
• v. Halban, joliol anc.l Kovortkl, Natute 143, 680 

(19J9). 

placed in the center of the tank. T he geometry 
wns such that practically all neutrons emitted 
by the eource and by the uranium oxide were 
olo"ed down and absorbed "ithin the tank. Each 
irradiation eAtended over several half-life periods 
or radiomangantse and the obtoen ed acth'ity of 
the eoluti~n was about four tim~• the back
ground of the ionization chamber. Alternating 
measurements were taken wich 1he cans fined 
with urnniurn oxide, a.nd wi th ernpty cnns of the 
same dimensions. The activity proved to be 
aboul ten percent higher with uranium oxide 
than without it. This result shows that in our 
arrangement more neutron! are emitted by 
uranium than are absorbed by uranium. 

I n onder to find the a\-erage number of fast 
neutrons emitted by uranium (or each thermal 
neutron absorbed by uranium, we hn,•e to de
termine what fract ion of the total number of 
nculrons emitted by the photo~ncutron source is, 
in our experiment, absorbed in the lhermnl reglon 
by taranium. 'The nurnlx:r or photo-neutrons 

0000 
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F'10. 1. 1-IOtiz.ontal ~ion thfO Ul:h ctnlet of cylindrical 
tank 14•hich l• 6UM v.•ith 540 htm ol IO·pe-r~nt MnSOt 
JOlutlon. A, Photo•neut·ron aourtt (OniOOitd o( 2.3 ~ra~a 
o( mdlum ROd 250 grantJ o( beryllium. ll, One ~r 52 C)' l,ln· 
drlcnl ca•u .S em in di.amet~ and 60 c.m In h~1ght, wh1ch 
arc eithu empty Ot 6lltd with uranium oxide. 

284 
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emiued by the oource is indicated by the activity 
or the aolution in the tank when the irradiation 
is carried out v.ith empty cans •urrounding the 
source. \\'e obtained a measure of this number by 
taking into account that in our solution about 
20 percent of the neutrons are captured by 
manganel!(! and the rest by hydrogen. In order to 
olnnin, in the same units, a measure of the num· 
ber of neutrons absorbed by uranium we pro· 
cecdt.'<l in the following wny : A mixture of sand 
nnd monganesc powder. having the same therma1 
neut ron absorption as uranium oxide replaced 
the urnnium oxide in t of the cans which were 
distributed uniformly among the other urnnium 
oxide· filled cans. After irradiation. a ll this powder 
was mixed together. a ten·percent 1\lnSO, aolu· 
tion was prepared from a sample, and its activity 
was measured with our ionization chamber. 

In this way we found that about 50 percent of 
the neutrons emitted by the source are absorbed 
a.s th~mal neutrons by uranium in our arrange· 
ment. It follows that, if uranium absorbed only 
thermal neutrons, the observed ten·percent in· 
crease in octivit)' obtajned with uranium present 
would corre&pond to an avernge emission of 
nbout 1.2 neutrons per thermal neutron absorbed 
by urnnium .. T his number should be increased, 
to perhaps 1.5, by taking lnto account the 
neucrons which, in our particular arrangement, 
are absorbed al resonance in the nonthermnl 
region by uranium, without causing neutron 
emiss.ion. 

From thi! r""ult we may conclude that a 
nuclear chain reaction could be maintained in a 
system in which neutrons are slowed down with· 
out much absorption until they reach thermal 
enef'l:ieo and are then mostly absorbed by ura· 
nium rather than by another element. It remain• 
nn open question, however, whether this holds 
for a aystem in which hydrogen is used for 
8lowinR down the neutrons. 

In such n system the absorption of neutrons 
tokes J>Incc in three different ways : T he neutron• 
nre absorbed a t thermal energies, both by hydro· 
gen and uranium. and they are also absorbed by 
uranium at r~nance before they are slowed 
down to thermal energies. Our result is inde· 
pendent of the ratio of the concentrations of 
hydrogen and uranium, insofar as it shows that, 
for thermal neutron•. the ratio of the crOM 

~tCtion for neutron production and neutron ab
sorption in uranium is greater 1han one, and 
probobly about 1.5. \\'hat fraction of the neu· 
trons ,.;11 reach thermal energie11 "ithout bein~ 
alw>rbed will. howe\'er, depend on the ratio of 
the average concentrations or hydros.:en ond 
uranium. Since there is an appreciable nbeorrnion 
even far from the oenter of the resonance band, 
it follows tha t the fraction of neutrons absorlx.'<l 
by uranium nt resonance will increase with de· 
creasing hydrogen concenLration. T his hna to be 
taken into accounL in discussing the possibility 
of a nuclear chain reaction in a system compoo;ed 
essentially of uraniu m and hydrogen. A chain 
reaction would require that more neutrons be 
produced by uranium than absorbed by uranium 
and hydrogen together. In our experiment the 
ratio of the awrage concentration of hydrogen 
to uranium atoms " ·as 17 to I, and in the experi· 
ment of , ·on Halban, ]oliot and Kovarski this 
mtio was 70 to 1. At such concentrations the 
absorption of hydrogen in the thermal region will 
prevent a chain reaction. By reducing the con· 
ccntration of hyd rogen one would obtain the 
following effect :On the one hand a larger fraction 
of those neutrons wh ich reach thermal energies 
will be absorbed by uranium; on the other hand 
fewer neutrons reach the thermal reA:ion due to 
an increased absorption by uranium at resonance. 
Of thttie two counteracting factors the first is 
more important for high hydrogen concentra· 
Lions and the SC'COnd is more important for low 
hrdrogen concentrations.. Starting with high 
h)-drogen concentrations, the ratio of neutron 
production to total neutron absorption will thus 
first rise, then pass through a maximum. nnd. 
as the hydrogen concentration is decreased, there· 
after decrease. We attempted to estimate the 
quanliLies involved from the information avail· 
able about resonance absorption in uranium._' 
nnd from the observed net gain of 0.2 in the 
number of neutrons in our experiment. T he effect 
Of the absorption at resonance turnS OUt tO be 80 

• Mt:itnu, Hahn and St.ta.Mml.n, Xt_iu. f. Phylik 100, 
249 (19J7). 

• v. Halb&n, Ko\"Miki and Savitc.h, Compt.e:t rend us 
201, 1396 ( t9J9). 

' H. L. Aod<non and E. F..-mi, Ph)'l. Rev. " · 1106 
(19J9). 
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lafl(e that even at the opt.imum conttntration or 
h)'di'OI!tn it i1 at present quite uncertain whether 
neutron production will ex~ the total neutron 
aboorption. More information conttming the 
resonance ablorption of uranium a.s well as more 
accurate meaaureme.nt or some of the values 
which enter into our calculation are required 
before we c.un conclude whether a chain reacLiou 
is J)088iblc in mixtures of uranium and walcr. 

\\'e wish to thank Or. 0. W. Stewart, of the 
Oepartm<'nt of Chemistry, and Mr. S. E. ""'"'er, 
lor advice and assistance in carrying out oome or 
th- expcoriments. \\'e are much indebted to the 
Eldorado Radium Corporation lor enabling us to 
work with large quantities of uranium oxldt in 
our experiments, and to the Association lor 
Scientific Collaboration for the u&e of the photo
neutron source and other racilitics. 
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lutuu.a.eoua Bmluioo of Put Neut:rou ba tb.lDttnctioa. of Stow Neutrons witb Urulu.m• 

RtcHtly it. became lcno'llln' tbt uranium can be wplit 

by, neutront utto 1YI'O c letll t'J''Itl of about equal atomic 

we•srht. In t hi.t fission o f unwium the two elenu~nt• pro-

duced have • liltae neutron e.xctte: moreover they a re 

probably produced in an t'-Cil~ nudmr llate. One mieht 

th~on: upect that thfte bcitC!d frarmtnt. insanQ

MOUsly emit neuti"'ftt and that perhapt the numb« 
mliu td le even 4rttt than one Ptr fiteion 

One mlaht also txpect a delayed em iNion of neutront

a.s W3t firat pointed ou~ by Fermi-if eornc of Lhe fr"ng· 

mcntf go through one or more beta-transfonnationt btf'ore 

the)• M~ic a neutron .. Ddlyed mtission ol neutroo.s e.~ used 

b)· the ac1ioo ol both llow a.Dd fast neu1ront oa. .ar.a.a.it!m 

hu rtelt'ftdy bttn R"pontd by Robm:t., Mt')·er. and Waft~.' 
v.ho find 1 pMod ol about 12 S«<nds. 

ln ordtr to see if there iJ an instantantouJ tmi.s&ion of 

neutrons from the fiujon of uranium we ha\'C: performed 

the followtng experimtont. We uJ)OII('d un.nium oxide to 

na.tronJ • ·hieh •"'(ff sto.·ed do-n by pan Win wu. UJitt~ 
u a eouru of nC""Utrons a btock of beryllium lrom which 

pbotoneutront were Jjbtfattd by the gamma-rays ol 

radium. A helium-611ed ionbacion chambtr conn«:ttd to 

a linear 1~mpl ifier Rrv~l as a deceetOI' for fall neutrons. 

The ionization pulj(:S of the eh•mbtt "''ere ob5aVcd 

vit~o~~.Uy by meat~~ ol a cathode-ray oc1Uoc:raph and • ""«e 

tt'CCir'dtd by the uwal counting arrantemtnt 
F'i(ure I thows a dia.Jnm of the ttperimtnt•l arranae. 

mt nt. T he ioni.ution c.hambtr is covtrtd by a cadmium 

ahett c::ap C whith prevenu the thermal neutrons from 

penelra llna to the helium loniution chamber. A cadmium 

s.hett s.hield II , 0.5 mm thkk. i1 u.std co covtt the cylin· 

drical box E which eonuint lJOO a ol uranium o:tidt. 

1"'''le uranium oxide is IC'fftncd I rom the thft'IMI neutrons 

by chi. shidd and can bt t'tpott<l' 10 thtm a.itnply by 

nmovink the ahicld. 
We obterved about SO pul86 per minute lrom the 

hdium chambft' whcn \\'C t ( JM)Rd tho uranium oxide to 

the th('tmal n t:utron.l in the abeence ol the Cldmium !.hidd 

1/, but obtaU.otd only S pultft pn- minute whn the vn~niu.m 

"'11 ~tel from the: thf'rm.al neutron.s by the cadmium 

sb~ld. Tht difftrmtt ot about 4.5 puJ~ ptt minute we 

have to attribute to fMt neutron.s c.milttd from umnium 

under the nc:tion or tht"''mn.l neutron•. h It reuonab1c to 

UtunH! 1 hat chit emi11ion o( fut neuuon• l1 conn«tcod 

•·ith th fi...;.on ol uranium 

Control "perimtnlt ··~ earr~ oot in •·hieh uranium 

•-at replaced b)• le.d_ The: efrf'C't of the preteOCe and Abo 
It'"« of the cadmium aMtkl II and tht admium rap (; 

v.;.t tested. 
In ordrr to estim~tt the numbu of f11tt ntutront emitttd 

ptf fiu ion unde-r I he o.ctior1 or the-rmal neutrons ..-..•e u~ 

1n loniution chambtr lined w:ith 1 thk:k Layer ol uranium 

oxKit blvint an arc. ol 25 em•. nlt uranium ~:hambe:r 

wu put in ~ ol tbe helium dumbe-r .;thout othHWite' 

ll\ltltetially Wnaint the e:xperimmcalarran;gmu:nt. Undtr 
these condidon.J the uranium chan1btr gave about o6S 
fiq lont ~r min ute. A.Murning the r~anxe or the fi11lon 

fn~~,ament:s to be about O.OOS g pet em' In umnium oll:idto, 
1 he obwn·t'd 45 fi.iolu per minute ahoukl ot'C.Ur in a 

.urface layft', •"fl~hinJt 0.13 g. o/chc thiclc: uranium oxide 

lini.nr. Aceordinaty, about 800.000 Mtiont per minute 

should occ:ur in thf' 2300 g ol unniurn o~ick •hich •n 

u~ in our ex~rimcnt. By taking into 0ccount the eolld 

nngle, the si%e of 1 he helium eh1U11btr and the pre-Mute 

uted, and b)• auuming 1 h~t 1 hto .. fiqJon neutron•" h1w,. 

an a\•eragtcoflit.ioneroet tettion in htlium of J.SXJ0-114 em' 

•c find the numbn- ol neutn:.tS tmuct'CI pu- fi.Mion co lx 
about ..-.-o. 

'rhit number i11 of count' only • roujith tstimat~: th.

maft• C#Vtle o( unctr11inty is lht con~icltmble v~ri:uloc' o( 

I ht cr0$t Sf'Cl ion o( hdium wilh 11\t: neutron eneray In 

the rtrion •round one million \'Ohl.' A hydrog~·filled 
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ioniotion ehambtr lJ now be-lft&' used in ordtf' to obtalft a 
more accunte atimate. h teemS to « nt.abl~td. how· 
ever. that tht order of mapitude is on~ ntuUOD per , .... 

Andft'IOft, fmni and Han.scdn ha,•e indqkndt1'tly. 
and by a difftrtnt mtthod. carritd out e_.xperimHU on 
the ntutt04'1 emiN'on conn(!Ct«<•·ith the fi•ion of uranium. 
Our obwtvationt are consistent •dth thdr muht, and we 
with lO thank them for communicating their rttuht tOut 
bt(ore publication. 

While from our obtt:rvatio•'• "-' t c.ln only .ay th.at t he 
tlnle delay involved in thi1 "inttantAneoua" ntutron 
t ml.ulon appear• to ~ le56 than one ttCOnd, we should 
expect, fOt theotttieal rea10ns, t hia ('_rni.uion to toke plact 
within let~ t han to- u aecond. 

We have •110 looktd for a delayro t:mtMion ol late. 
neutrons by ptr(ormina the foiJo~ing ~.xptrimtnt. The 
uranium ~id.e wu irradiattd for tome kngth of time i.n 
the arnn&tmtnt ah~'"" in F~. 1. Then the radium woat 
quitkly rtmO\'C'dfrom th~ hrr)·llium block and the cathode. 
ray 01eiUoenph teree:n •-as •-atcbtd for a prriod ol 15 
eecond• for 1ft indication of a dd.aycd tmi.ttion ol r .... 
MUtrona. .After the radium is~·«~ thtre it no pmma· 
ray blc.Jccround to tret a io'lt.w limit for th~ ~-.ble 
hdivm rt.COil ~«Jy; the onl)• slight background mnainlna: 
l• due to electrial Ruetuat~t ol tb~ ampli6.«. In SO 
expttimtntJ. corrn:ponding to a total obtuvation time or 

more than ll minutes. • ·e ob•tnted only t .. o pu.l.et •hk h 
may or may ~ ha\>t: btu~ due to a delayed t.miNion of 
fuc. rw,nron•. This it to be compared with the emi• ion 
ol " S (aM neutron• per minutt. the num~ oblftved 
• ·hilt the radium is intide the beryllium bklc-lr:. We eo ndudt 
th•t. if lilow ntutf'OI\S falling on uranium QUJe 1 dda)'«< 
tmi•ion o/ neutrons •hich are a:ufficie.ntly flit for Ut 10 
o~. their n umbe' mun be very muc:h tmalltr than the 
number or 1ltuuon1 whic;h we have o~ed In 1 he inJt.an· 
Lan~u.t t:mi.ssion. 

We arc indebted to Dr. S. Seely for hit auitnnce In 
carrylntr ou~ tome of these cxpcrimc.ntl. We wl.th tO thiUlk 
t he Department or Physics or Colunlbia Univcnity for the 
hotpitality and the facil itiet extended to uJ. and al.tO wish 
10 th.ank t he A.MOCiation for Scientific: Collaboration for 
tnabllna UJ co use one vam o£ radium in thne tllptrimtntl. 

........................... 
Col .. bill Ullfftnit-'1.• 
N-v .. t . s~ v. t. 

lhrdt t4. ttJt. 

l.1tO SZJu.ao 
WALT •• II. ZIS}rf 

• htlltadoa ....ud by tk £1.- ~-- ..w. .. ,.... fOt 
I~ R.nr:uda fll Colambb Vninnlt.,. 

10. llalla aad F. S.U...U.. Sanarwla. 21, II (ttJt)l 1... Md llltt 
•ad JiL ......._ Satu.re (Febna:uy. t9Jit), 

I Jl_ 8 , Roberta. R.. C. l.f""'r, aDd P. WaA&. ra.,.... ltC'\' .IS, SIO 
( I'U9). 

ttl, Stub Uld W. E. S.tepbcrw.. J:ttlya. RtY. $S, IJI ( JtJ9). 
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